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(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/pinkpop.2016.bomaanslag.door.paulmccartney.moorden.israel.icc.dwoningstreet10.obama.frankwijk.corruptie.pdf)
pinkpop.2016.bomaanslag.door.paulmccartney.moorden. israel.icc.downingstreet10.obama.frankwijk.corruptie.pfd

Bestand downloaden
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Paulmccartney helpt het Internationaal Strafhof bij het folteren en
doden van mensen om
Obama, Cameron e.a. politici aan de macht te houden.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneyiccjudge16sept2008.pdf)
paulmccartney.icc.judge.16sept2008.pdf

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneyiccjudge16sept2008.pdf)

Hij heeft mijn verzoeken voor hulp aan hem - mijn prive
correspondentie - misbruikt om zichzelf te verrijken.
Ik heb hem gevraagd mij te helpen ervoor te zorgen dat het ICC
functioneert als eerlijke rechtbank.
Heb hem gevraagd mij te helpen de levens van 100.000-den mensen te
redden.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertopaulmccartney25september2008.pdf)
paulmccartney.ICC.charge.warcrimes.25september2008.pdf

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertopaulmccartney25september2008.pdf)

Hij doet het tegenovergesteld = alleen machthebbers die kunnen
bepalen dat het
ICC een witwaspraktijk voor Westerse leiders is helpen bij het doden
van individuen via het ICC.
Door zijn criminele gedrag moest de NGO No Landminses sluiten.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/mccartneyiniccprisondowningstreet1011june2009.
mccartney.icc.prison.downingstreet10.11june2009.pdf

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/mccartneyiniccprisondowningstreet1011june2

Ik probeerde de levens van bom-experts te redden; hij jaagde hen juist
de dood in met zijn vriendjespolitiek.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletterqueenelizabethroyalfamilyuk19april2009

Er ligt een ICC-rechtzaak tegen PaulMccartney voor deze praktijken.

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletterqueenelizabethroyalfamilyuk19apr

queen.elizabeth.royalfamily.uk.19april2009s.pdf

Hij zorgt ervoor dat in Israel en Palestina slachtoﬀers van de oorlogen
NIET naar het ICC toekunnen om zichzelf te verdedigen.
Hiervoor foltert hij mijn lichaam met als doel mij te doden.
Denk hier even aan als je bij zijn concert aanwezig bent.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/downingstreet10paulmccartneyiswarmaker14april
downingstreet10.paulmccartney.is.warmaker.14april2009.pdf

http://www.mojo.nl/concerten/paul-mccartney/

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/downingstreet10paulmccartneyiswarmaker14

https://www.topticketshop.nl/paul-mccartney
http://www.rang1tickets.nl/paul-mccartney-tickets?

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/mccartneybreaksdownnatsecukausa4may2009.pdf
mccartneybreaksdownnatsecukausa4may2009.pdf

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/mccartneybreaksdownnatsecukausa4may200
4november2012

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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(/)McCartney wants the International Criminal Court to be a Hitlercourt.

stellamccartneylondon2012terrorismicc14july2010.pdf

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

Bestand downloaden
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/stellamccartneylondon2012terrorismicc14july
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PSYCHOLOGIE
For his own famous
position (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
in relationship with politicians.

His wife Nancy Skevell is behind this; she was or is connected to the
Asil.org
USA-lobby within ICC.... via Lawyers in her life.
This is a Corruption-relationship between ICC and USA.
The McCartneys get away with any type of crime.

David Frost interviews PaulmcCartney = trigger to more war in MiddleEast.

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/gelredomepaulmccartneyterrorismpoliceinformed
gelredomepaulmccartneyterrorismpoliceinformed18nov2009.pdf

Bestand downloaden

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/gelredomepaulmccartneyterrorismpoliceinfor

Time to put life between Paul & me on 1 page
Why am I so angry with this man?

http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/
frostovertheworld/2012/11/201211384338112420.html

I asked him to rescue my life and this is a realy big thing.
He and I 'leveled' in 2008 more than you can see here. I explained
everything about the way NL-ers torture & kill residents.
How ICC builds war...
Me, being rescued from torture & death, is No virutal-game on the
Web!
I understand that he's not an average individual who can ﬂy around the

5june2012

world unknown.

https://youtu.be/AaLUvMN0DeU

But there are always solutions present for important talks & meetings.

(https://youtu.be/AaLUvMN0DeU)
In a video I explain the true terrorism-risk behind London2012.
Paulmccartney is a warcriminal - a Hitlerfreak - who is kept a VIP by the
BBC, Buckinghampalace & London2012... for reasons of kapitalism.
McCartney has proven to me hat he wants the
InternationalCriminalCourt to stay a Hitlercourt.
McCartney did not want to help me turn ICC into a fair courtsystem for

Schiphol-airport is not going to remain silent when his plane lands....

The fact that I may not die - and that I need a famous private powerful
individual to take me away from hell - is the diﬀerence between more
Wars or more Peace on Earth.
Paul is a man who thinks:
'O, D. is doing well..., she can write to me or about me... Let it be'.
In this case that attitude has caused more Wars!
It also has made people who want me death - want my ICC-case to be a

individuals.

useless lawcase - stronger.

He only wants to steal from me, torture me and try to murder me.

laugh mein the face, because nobody wants to invest in me, to make

ICC-employees are now more violent than they were a year ago. they

He did neither want to anticipate on a war between Israel & Palestina.

me stronger. to ease my pain, to make me more powerful on planet

He wanted to take sides for Israel.

Me, writing here is not going to stop the obsessions of ICC-employees!

He is rewarded for it by Obama with the Gershwin & Kennedyprize.
After this reward and my exposure of the truth, he suddenly became a
baordmember of The Onevoicememovement.
This movement kicked me out of the building because they don't want
to work with lawyers, courtsystems to end the wars.
They only want to have a VIP-statusquo. So, this movement wanst

Earth...
On the contrary....
My websites are not going to provide in more 'safety at work' for NGOs
like NoLandmines.UK, because the highest court on Earth is free to be
a lobby- & assasinationcentre.
And see what happens....
Parliaments consider themselves to be above the law... and become

people to die.

more violent every week.

Mccartney is under a death-threat of angry Moslims.

In NL, the media is not going to change.

And now Buckinghampalace refuses to remove him from The Diamond
Jubilee and London2012.
Buckinghampalace wants terrorism-risks BBC is lying about ICC,
PaulmcCartney & terrorism for reasons of money.

BE-media is more fair to the people; BE-parliament is less corrupt.
BE-supreme court sets limits to corruption & favourism.
The explosion of Wars on Earth and the implosion of NL are strong
negative powers, free to grow in hatred.

BBC has made many documentaries on warzone.
These are all lies when you put them next to the truth about ICC.
BBC wants to keep the lie alive, because those documentaiers are
GIGA-salesproducts.
BBC rather distributes war & terrorism than that they build truth &

The investment-system I want from Paul is fair, cheap, social and highly
powerful.
I want him to give me a loan of 10.000 euro's in a letter with his

justice.

business-addresson it. To be payed back from the payment for the

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/

By implementing this system - me next to Paul in the media - ICC can

damage which I have to get from my ICC-case.
No longer be partial to NL, UN, EU or NATO.
Those organisations will be forced to build a anti-war-system...

11februari2012

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html

I am angry with Paul. He refuses to be civilized and makes his 'criminalattitiude' centrepoint of a row between him & me.
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This has nothing to do with 'supporting a war-victums who needs to
PaulmcCartney
wil Ahoy-concert
zonder
dat(/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
hij waarschuwt voor
HOME
(/)
NIEUWS
NEWS
terrorisme-gevaar

inherent aan zijn
activiteiten in Israel.
McCartney wil oorlog van
ZAKENPARLEMENT
2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)USA+ Israel in Iran.

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Hij saboteert mensenrechten
oorlogsslachtoﬀers, door mij te

negeren....

stay alive'.
DOSSIER
VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

His stubborness comes with the megalomania inherent to a Saint....,
but
has now turned
into a war-maker - who has adjusted himself
DODENLIJSTEN
NL him
(/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)
with the NL-war-makers -. Hell in expansion!
At the cost of my life... and that of aid-workers who mean well...

en prijzen in ontvangst te nemen van presidenten die óók oorlog
willen.
I am also angry because he's crude!
For my self-defence I have to write articles on my websites I don't want
to write.
24september2011

Its to painful for my body-soul-spirit.
I have to defend myself against the activities of a man who pretends he

Mccartney causes terrorism-danger during London2012 = suddenly is

want peace, but only when it comes freely to him..., by wind.

on the

I asked him to rescue my life, not to use my request against me...as if I

Web 'that mcCartney is never asked for London2012' = I don't know

am an inferiour kind of animal, a cockroach...or so...

what the truth is.
He doesn't want to work together with me, neither wants to set me
free with truth!

BBC is making fun of the fact that PaulmcCartney is a
sadist/psychopath who wants people to be killed for his
VIP-lifestyle and wants to triggers war & terrorism = BBC
refuse to investigate on the truth about mcCartney in
connection with the International Criminal Court, Israel,
Obama, Palestina and life in warzone.

Paul's behavior causes more Wars; he doesn't want to learn to
anticipate on this.
Doesn't want to educate himself with methods that bring EQ-security
or even Peace.
He doesn't care for me as a person, while I am the most important

woman in the EU for worldpeace at the moment.
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/bcc._palestina._israel..paulmccartney_.icc.buckinghampalace.veterans.pdf)
Result:
20june2011

Paul watches me ﬁght, me being tortured and killed by ICC, NL-

PaulmcCartney & Nancy Skevel want children with cancer
to be at risk for terrorism-danger. FBI.MTA and other
warned. McCartney & Skevel are both psychopaths who
want fellow human beings to su猀er for their VIP-lifestyle,
20june2011

Doesn't want to search for methods to turn hell into a walhalla...

parliament, NL-media.

As a war-victum I don't have to be so civilized 'that I have to wait in warzone for a VIP to recover from a dangerous marriage with another
VIP'... before he rescues my life..

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartney.fbi.beatles.warcrimes.ngo.mta.children.cancer..pdf)
When Paul doesn't want to save my life or that of others, he has to
make other decisions in his relationships...
I will do everything possible to get PaulmcCartney in prison for 'crimes
against humanity'.
Request for people in warzone:
'Please don't put bombs on children with cancer'.

Say:'I don't want to help you, you can drop death. It doesn't matter to
me...', for example.
Dr Sir Paul mcCartney is not confused.
Simply to proud to admit that he has made a horrifying mistake, in
connection with me, Israel and others...

I know Nato, ICC, UN, & EU and many other organisations kill your
children for FUN.
But there's only 1 way out...and thats to put EU-leaders in ICC-prison....
I want PaulmcCartney to suﬀer as much as you do... Oh, yes believe
me! This monster has complicated my ICC-case... and laughs about it.
And has sabotaged justice for warvictims... simply because he wants to
end his life on Earth in his Beatle VIP-lifestyle and screwing an
American Beauty named Nancy Skevel '.

I can't remove him from my websites of live 'as if he doesn't exist'.
NLF-readers trust me, because they can follow my thinking- &
behavioral-pattern over a number of years.
When I suddenly remove him, people will lose trust in me.
Ask themselves:'why is Desiree suddenly rewriting history'?
Kill him, for sure...
When I 'let him be'... he increases danger in the lives of people linked
to me. He has turned himself into a Dutch war-maker.
So, there's only 1 solution:
He has to undo his mistakes in deliberation with me...The longer he

8september2010

Obama rewards PaulmcCartney again for warcrimes.
Kennedy-prize, 8 sept2010.

waits, the more painful consequences will be.
Desiree

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/obamarewardspaulmccartneyagainforwarcrimeskennedyprize8sept2.pdf)
Obama & mcCartney both sabotage justice for warvictums, aidworkers & soldiers.
So does Oprah Winfrey = she wants slavery, now she igores my
ICC-case.

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html

Paul and I took o猀 very well in 2008...
But he doesn't want to talk to me in a civilized way about NLF Young
adults or my ICC case.
Doesn't want to analyze how he personally contributes to more HEL in
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I can only email the FBI, hoping that they will stop Obama,
mcCartney and
others
HOME
(/) involved.
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
5june2010

(/)

ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Gershwin prize
= war-criminal prize --- President Obama
rewards Paul mcCartney for committing warcrimes in
connection with the International Criminal Court

(https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-o椀ce/remarks-president-

my life and even to more war on Earth.
DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

McCartney has misused my ICC-case for his security during the Tel
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)
Aviv-concert.

Without talking to me or ICC about it!
this has resulted in more hel for me personally...
And the Gaza-war.
When mcCartney would have been civilized to me before departure to

presenting-library-congress-gershwin-prize-popular-song-sir-paul-)

Tel Aviv, the Gaza-war would most likely not have taken place!

Email to Obama & Paul mcCartney on the fact that
Gershwinprize will cause death soldiers & civilians in
warzone, 5 june 2010

Court as a solution for

Israel would have been forced to think & talk about the Int.Criminal
local conﬂicts with Gaza.

Now people send him away, because he's unclear about his positive
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/gershwinprize=warcriminalprizeobamapaulmccartney5june2010.pdf)
contribution to Peace...
There's only 1 conclusion left:
Paul mcCartney is a narcist who wants people to suﬀer for him.
3december2009

It makes him feel important when his name is linked to people in

At this moment Paul mcCartney speeches at the EU-parliament on

But, he doesn't want do anything at all to minimalize the pain in the life

global heat.

warzone. Nice for in the history-books.
of a lawless person.
He doesn't want people in hel to have means & opportunity to change
their lives for the better...and make Earth a better place.

This proves that politicians only want to kill people...and want to rescue
the lives of the upperclass criminals!
They protect mcCartney while there's an ICC-lawcase against him, now
he enriches himself at the cost of lives of warvictums, aidworkers,

He misused my ICC-case.
Caused more pain & hel in my body; complicated this lawcase. He
observers me being tortured & killed by ICC-employees.

soldiers & civilians in warzone.

Takes sides for politicians - like Obama - who use him as a cover for

I am going to press charges against EU-presidents Jerzy Buzek &

And..mcCartney uses Obama as a cover for his war-crimes in

Edward mcMiller Scott with the Int.Criminal court for supporting a
private entrepreneur named mcCartney, an oﬃcial warcriminal .

their war-crimes.
connection with me ICC-case & his Tel Aviv-concert too.
mcCartney kills people in warzone, because that makes him feel VIP.
I have given him time to 'undo his mistake'. given him a legally valid
solution in june 2009.

2december2009

but he rather brings lawless lives & pain to people who have no
perspective on a better future in their lives.

Charge with ICC against Gelredome for facilitating &
making money out of mcCartney-concert
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/gelredomepmccartneyiccchargeknoops2dec2009.pdf)

28 september 2009

Gelredome goes ahead with the mcCartney -concert, although its

Paul mcCartney,

forbidden by NL-law to coöperate with mcCartney...
When there is an organogram for Saints in the Galaxy, you consider
yourself to be the Top-CEO- Galaxy-Saint ....
But you stay hateful & revengeful towards me, while its Nancy Skevells
20 november 2009

who screws you into ICC-prison!

US Library of Congres accepts my warning in connection
with terrorism-danger caused by Paul mcCartney.

I put you in ICC to save your youngest daughter's life
= make sure she will have access to courtsystems in the future!

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/uslibraryofcongresacceptsicclawcasepaulmccartney20nov2009.pdf)
How are you going to explain to Beatrice...that....
mcCartney is suppose to receive the Gershwin prize in 2010 for his
lifetime occupation
'Popular song-performances' out of hands from US Libray of Congres.
This must be including his rude & druce behavior towards lawlesspeople and
aidworkers/soldiers = his crimes against humanity.

You take away her access to International Courts...and don't care for
het legal position ?
Your narcistic Love-life with Nancy is based on lies about relationships
& religion? While you will receive many more threats, due to your Evilminded connection with me & ICC.

FBI reads my websites weekly.

Nancy manipulates you in ICC-prison = she wants Beatrice to live

US Library of Congres announces Gerswhin-prize for
mcCartney (http://www.loc.gov/today/pr/2009/09-230.html)

Her older brother & sisters don't do anything at all .... to make sure

When the Whitehouse gives Paul mcCartney this prize in 2010 , this will

for Fame & Money.

result in the death of soldiers & civilians in warzone.
Because the Whitehouse proves over and over again:
'that they don't want civilians in warzone to have acces to fair

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html

without a normal intelligent father ?
that she has Fairness & Justice in her life...?
The mcCartney's are 1 rotten narcistic family, who even kill eachother

There's 1 hugh diﬀerence between you and me Paul...
'You only Love Fame & Money.
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courtsystems'.
HOME (/)

I only Love the Galaxy = money is a tool... to make Love work....'
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)

Whitehouse want the Int.Criminal Court to stay a Lobby-& Assisination-

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

I can explain to Bea 'why I had to put you in prison'... Self-protection,

centre, awareZAKENPARLEMENT
of the fact that ICC 2016
has a(/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
case against NL-Balkenende.

self-esteem
& self-consciousnous.
DODENLIJSTEN
NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

(/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Geert WildersPSYCHOLOGIE
as the next President
of NL = war = deportation of

You can't explain to her 'why you made fun out of my request to recue

Moslims from EU. . .

my life - and that of others - and.... why you wanted to be put into ICC-

So does mcCartney, who only misuses my ICC-case for more fame &

prison...'

money on his bankaccount. McCartney has no plans to rescue human

= you are a scroodge who doesn't want to invest in social healty

lives at all!

systems

(/)Whitehouse keeps Balkenende out of ICC-prison what will result in PVV

= don't want to give people in need an opportunity to grow into a
I try to stop the Gelredome-concert of mcCartney on 9dec2009,

better life ﬁrst... and repay you for your trust later....

because mcCartney can be threatend or killed, what will trigger war in
NL instantly.

You are supposed to be her 'father role-model' = not her future-

The hidden group angry people who already plan to vote for Wilders -

demolisher.

or arousal to remove established MPs with - will come forward with
their frustrations.

Supposed to give her 'Deﬁnitions for detour' without stealing them

McCartney doesn't care... for the consequences of his behavior!

from me... or sabotaging higher powers.

Sóóóóóóó......!?

Gods & Goddesses have given you 'Behold my heart, Beyond

Whitehouse rewards mcCartney with the Gershwin-prize for being

mankind'...for Beatrice...

'such a perfect murderer', while Taliban clearly states:

For her life in 'the Age of Stupid'.

'We have no plans to attack USA, we are a local- working group...and

Not for your criminal relationship with Nancy Skevells.

USA must leave for peace'.
I am suppose to bring you to your own start in the Galaxy, on the
USA want to send 34000 more troups to Afghanistan, while civilians will

condition that you give me 'Vocalize Vulcano's Voyage'.

not get acces to ICC-courtsystems for the coming years.
Sometimes I miss 'Defenitions for Detour', the nice parts....
When mcCartney accepts this prize, this will prove I am right.
= he only cares for himself...and kills people who live in hel/warzone for

You must chose between Beatrice & Nancy.... This is not 'Americans

it.

next-top-model'; I am not in competion with Nancy for a sex-life with
you.

I asked mcCartney to rescue my life in order to help me rescue the lives

I simply don't want to be bombed because of her...or you... I want o

of at least a few million other war-victums linkes to the

close my ICC-case for 'Love for Mankind'.

Int.CriminalCourt... and he starts to torture me...and build war...
Why is it so diﬃcult to chose for a better life for Beatrice?
18november2009

Desiree

Tegen mcCartney ligt een rechtzaak bij het Internationaal Strafhof. Hij

Oprah Winfrey from 2007 until now

gebruikt zijn bijdrage aan mijn websites/rechtzaak tegen Balkenende &
co NIET om rechtvaardigheid voor iedereen te realiseren
Hij wil de vrijheid hebben om zichzelf te verrijken ten koste van
mensenleven. Hij heeft mijn ICC-rechtzaak en macht in de Moslimwereld misbruikt als 'gratis beveiliging voor zijn Tel Aviv-concert'.
mcCartney 'gaat over lijken' en geniet hiervan...
Wij hebben het over mijn lijk, dat van hulpverleners die mijnen
onschadelijk maken en anderen die in een oorlog leven/werken.

Oprah Winfrey wants Slavery & Terrorism!
She boycots legal solutions to major problems for the people.
I gave Oprah Winfrey acces to my lawcase with the Int.Criminal Court in
september 2007.
When you watch her shows you believe 'that she wants to stop racism
and other crimes against humanity'.
I can No longer believe her!
She handles in a way that some powerful USA-persons stay powerful.

8september2009

HeatherMills & BeatriceMcCartney, 8sept2009

No matter what the consequences are!
She agrees with publication of my letters to her and her husband on

my sites, but doesn't do anything to bring solid Legal Frames to her
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/heathermillsbeatricemccartney8sept2009.pdf)
audience.
Letter in which I explain to Heather - and mcCartney - how they have to
educate Beatrice under given circunstances
= Paul will end his life in ICC-prison.

My letter to Oprah Winfrey on 1 sept 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/to_oprah.pdf)
Oprah Winfrey 19 okt 2007

5september2009

PaulmcCartney danger for Prince William & Harry

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/persoprah10okt2007.pdf)
My letter to Oprah & Barack Obama, 6jan2008

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/briefoprahbarack6jan2007.pdf)
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneydangerforprincewilliamharry.pdf)
In this mail I explain Buckingham palace & Downingstreet 10 'how
mcCartney endangers lives of people when he screws his USA-VIPgirlfriend Nancy Skevells in front of the camera, only to prove that he

Letter to Oprah Winfrey & Barack Obama,
16 april 2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/barackobamaoprahwinfrey16april2009.pdf)

can do whatever he wants to do'.
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ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)PaulmcCartney prefers to stay a Hitler-freak

DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/intcrimcourtpaulmccartneydevil30aug2009.pdf)

4 july 2009
A life without psychoses is much better, isn't it Heather Mills? Vbites

21 june 2009
Message for ChantalCooke
Steppppp... away....... from mcCartney!
www.londonsdc.org/londonleaders
He's not going to change on his own initiative
= 'You've got better things to do than defend yourself against the hel
mcCartney builds for you'.

Downingstreet10 recognizes my letter of 11 june2009 for
ICC-lawcase against PaulmcCartney
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/downingstreet10recognizesicclawcaspaulmccartney21june2009.pdf)

22 may 2009
Just in time I discovered that DrSirPmcCartney holds talks about a
concert in Halifax Canada, on 11 july 2009.
As I expected, he didn't inform the organisation or major of halifax on
the danger he carries with him, due to his violent contribution to my
ICC-case.
The fact that I - a warvictum with an ICC-case have to Google
mcCartney constantly in order to bring security to people he works
with, feels like torture to me.

Major of Halifax Canada takes ICC-case in herent to
mcCartney seriously,18may2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/mccartneybreaksdownnatsecukausa4may2009.pdf)

UN-Stokkel-mcCartney-ICC, 30june2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailun-stokkel-mccartneyicc30june2008.pdf)

UN-Stokkel-mcCartney ICC, 1aug2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/email-un-stokkelmccartneyicc1aug2008.pdf)

Mills-mcCartney-ICC, 4aug2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/email-mills-mccartneyicc4aug2008.pdf)

mcCartney cowardICC, 7aug2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneycowardicc7aug2008.pdf)

mcCartney in Israel_2 ICC, 31aug2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyinisraelicct31august2008.pdf)

mcCartney in Israel ICC, 3sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyinisraelicc3sept2008.pdf)

mcCartney must be clear on Finances Israel, 6sept2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailpaulmccartney⸀nancesisraelicc6sept2009.pdf)

mcCartney Israel and myInfomation ICC, 12sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyinisraelicc3sept2008.pdf)
mcCartney misuse my trust for Israel, ICC17sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneymisusemytrustforisraelicc17sept2008.pdf)
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mcCartney suicidal audience Israel ICC, 18sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneysuicidalaudienceisraelicc18sept2008.pdf)
HOME (/)
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

mcCartney endangers Israel F.Skackleton,18sept2008

ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyendangerslivesinisrael⸀onaskackleton18sept200.pdf)

(/)mcCartney has to cancel Israelconcert ICC, 20sept2008
PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccarrtneyhastocancelisraelconcerticc20sept2008.pdf)

Stella mcCartney/ Paul refuses Knowledge, 22sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailstellamccartneypaulrefusesimportantknowledge22sept2008.pdf)

mcCartney may not give concert NL , ICC8oct2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneymaynotgiveconcertnlicc8oct2008.pdf)

mcCartney has to be put in ICC for Security, 25oct2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyhastobeputiniccsecurity25oct2009.pdf)

mcCartney pays wrong people securitymoney, 31oct2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneypayswrongpeoplesecuritymoney31oct2008.pdf)

mcCartney only misuses me for his business ICC,
2nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyonlymisusesmeforhisbusinessicct2nov2008.pdf)

mcCartney may not give Beatrice VIPstatusquo, 3nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneynotbeatricevipstatusquoicc13nov2008_(1).pdf)

Stella mcCartney has to make Paul talk to Me, 10nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailstellamccartneyhasmakepaultalktome10nov2008.pdf)

mcCartney is stupid crude man onWeb ICC, 13nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyisstupidcrudemanonwebicc13nov2008_3.pdf)

Stella mcCartney warcriminal thanks to Paul, 14nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailstellamccartneybecomeswarcriminalthankspaul14nov2009.pdf)

mcCartney must obey me security ICC, 30nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneymustobeymesecurityicc30nov2008.pdf)

mcCartney not marry N.Skevells security,jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneycannotmarrynskevvelssecurityreasonsiccjan2009.pdf)

mcCartney in ActionAid dangerous, 18jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyinactionaiddangerous18jan2009.pdf)

mcCartney refuses to become Intelligent ICC, 20jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyrefusestobecomeintelligenticc30_jan2009.pdf)

mcCartney refuses undo mistakes ICC, 29jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/eamilomccartneyrefusesundomistakesconnectedtoicc29jan2009.pdf)

mcCartney extra warning danger ICC, 29jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyextrawarnigndangericc29jan2009.pdf)

Concerts PaulmcCartney big risk ICC, 30jan2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailconcertspaulmccartneybugriskicc30jan2009.pdf)

mcCartney has to stay away from NGOs ICC, 17febr2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneyhastostayawayfromnogsicc17febr2009.pdf)

Does McCartney endanger Audience, ICC 9march2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emaildoesmccartneyendageraudienceicc9march2009.pdf)

mcCartney behaves like devil-freak ICC, 26april2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailmccartneybehaveslikedevilfreakicc26april2009.pdf)

24 april 2009
I informed Downingstreet 10 about the fact that I will send
mcCartney 2 letters:
Contract between him & me that proves 'that he wants to undo his
mistakes in connection with Tel Aviv, ICC , NolandminesUK & me'. It
also proves that he want ICC to be a Fair Court of Law that stops war.
Letter, with which I put mcCartney in ICC-prison for torture --- after he
refuses to be coöperative with me for 'safety at work', national security
& justice.
mcCartney lives by the deﬁnition of 'Let it be...', meaning...
mcCartney
= free to do whatever he wants because he's a wealthy 66 old rockstar
= takes his private plane and ﬂyes to all places for performances to
have a good time
= 'screwes his Jewish USA-VIP-girlfriend in all places', a sign of
distribution of Love now people HATE Americans & Jews...
= entitled to have a 'Good time' while he is informed about the fact
that he endangers peoples lives with his current behavior. He doesn't

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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have to change anything about it for security for other human beings
linked to him...
HOME (/)
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
= doesn't have to respect law, now he's connected to an ICC-case of a

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

ZAKENPARLEMENT
2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
NL-woman who
has to survive without
Fundamental Human Rights

(/)= free to build war 'on his own initiative' and may refuse to take up

DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE
advices & constructions
that(/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
build peace on Earth, because he can't be

brought to court in UK anyway...
= free to make money out of above mentioned activities for his
individual bankaccount, although this results in stalking/hatemail &
death of aid-workers & lawless people.
Its not in line with the mentality of UK-parliament = 'we don't want to
make money out of war-victums; we work carefully with businessdeals'.
Tyrant Dr Sir Paul mcCartney 'destroyes many good relationships,
intentions, mentalities & solutions for justice'
Because I can't start a lawcase against him in London, I have to put him
in ICC-prison.
I've got emails that prove 'how often I begged him to talk with me for
true peace... or to build safety at work for all of us...'.

19 april 2009

Letter to QueenElizabeth on Knighthood mcCartney,
19april2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletterqueenelizabethroyalfamilyuk19april2009s.pdf)
PaulmcCartney has to contact me before 1 june 2009.
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneystopswar17april2009.pdf)
Paul... 'YOU are the problem'!
You behave like a pitiful OLD MAN who wants to keep up his fairy tale
'Beatles', without growing in wisdom.
Because times have changed YOU MUST grow in wisdom, but instead
of enjoying this new - last- phase in life, you prefer to:
discriminate, humiliate, insult
destroy the identitiy of a person who critizes you
because you are DrSirPmcC...
you ignore lives & work of persons who protest against your rude &
crude behavior...now you damage them for indeﬁnite times...
= you refer to them as being 'Media' instead of working with them
together as being Human beings on Earth...., steal their work.... and
pretend its your own idea...., destroy their only survival-strategy and
make money out if it for your bankaccount...., laugh at their pain...
when they ask you top stop and learn forom your misktakes.....
And you want to turn you TERRIBLE behavior into you Saint-approach
to life....
And you blame others for everything that goes wrong in life...!!!!!
When you refuse to make up with me, oﬃcially... - like normal human
beings do - your message to me is:
'I want to keep you in pain as much as I possibly can...and make the
future of your kids hel too..'.
Your message to NoLandminesUK is:
'Even when Desiree can make Barack Obama clean up ICC, I 'm going
to continue to break down 'safety at work' for aid-workers... because I
LOVE to be a TYRANT... I want to be in controle of peoples mind...'...
Your message to Jamie Oliver is:
'O... Desiree will ﬁx you up with safety .. I don't care for you...'.
You play games with human bodies at the cost of many lives in the
media.... and you enjoy it... Sick bastard!
You are clearly NOT FIT enough to take care of your own
communications for 'Security...and fair lives for All of Us'. this is why I

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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have to write large parts of the letter we have to send to ICC both, to
make NEW Healty
work....
HOMEsystems
(/)
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
Now yo want ZAKENPARLEMENT
to be a Tyrant, I don't
live(/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
with the illusion that I can
2016

(/)change your behavioral- pattern for the better..., but I do want my Self-

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE
protection and
I want 'safety (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
for people linke to me & you'. I want to

make ICC work as a Fair Court of int. Law.
And...
I want to be the Dutch mother for Beatrice, oﬃcially. You and Heather
are the most terrrible parents a USA-VIP-girl of 5 years old can have
today... GATVERDAMME!
If he refuses I'll put him in ICC-prison for torturing my family and
people linked to him and me.
I'm feeling sick, because I have to defend myself with these kind of
strategies.
Having a fever...and more...

14 april 2009

My email to Downingstreet10 on Paul mcCartney is Warmaker, 14april2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/downingstreet10paulmccartneyiswarmaker14april2009.pdf)
Paul mcCartney,
Last week, I put on the TV and saw an interview between a Lord M...
and BBC-reportor on the subject:
'UK doing business in Irak'. Final conclusion of Lord M.=
UK can't do bunisess in Irak at the moment, because our UK-soldiers
just left that country.
We don't want to build the image that 'we enrich ourselves at the cost
of lives of war-victums',
Its not certain that business-results will be proﬁtable for war-victums,
linked to UK soldiers'.
NOW we have DrSir PmcC
(I don't blame you for 'NOT going to therapy during your wedlock with
Heather / making mistakes you could have removed...by going to
therapy'. Evolution. You have to accept this stupidity in yourself...)
BUT............
Heather misused NoLandminesUK as a tool to blackmail more money
out of you during your divorce-procedure. You ignore this, because you
believe 'my private life is my private life'. Well it isn't! Certainly not
when aid-workers & war-victums get damaged & killed because to the
McCartney-group. You misuse people - who live & work in a dangerous
situation - as a PR-campaign. They distribute your name....so you will
sell more CD's & tickets.... People who have to sacriﬁce their lives for
your Holiday-lifestyle are excluded from your civilized behavior, your
music...Your so called 'Love'...
Queen Elizabeths Knight - DrSirPmcC - wanted to teach the World a
lesson in Peace-building by going to Tel Aviv. He is linked to an ICCcase of a NL-war-victums who will bring Peace to Earth, one day ...when
she gets the opportunity to do so... DrSirPmcC refuses to talk to this
woman 'because he's a VIP and she's poor & lawless; besides he wants
to Sc... his Jewisch USA-VIP-girlfriend on the beach and in SELF-made
warzone Tel Aviv to prove that he knows what 'Love' is... Desiree with
her ICC-case is the best & cheapest safety-insurance system one can
ﬁnd on Earth, because Worlds'presidents are informed about her
lawcase. How Desiree survives is her problem. NoLandminesUK 'can
drop death too'....

All for the Deﬁnition of Love, made by DrSirPmcC.

I asked you 'to talk to me', many times. You don't have to right to
endanger my life, the lives of my children, NLF-readers & aid-workers,
by ingoring legal responsibilities.... being linked to all kinds of people...
You don't have to right to make money out if this procedure invented
by you!

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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You are beingHOME
stalked
I am NOT....
Personally,
I believe that non- DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
(/)again! NIEUWS
NEWS
(/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
violent emails are from NLF-readers who want you to support me... If
you get any... ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)

DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)

You want to be linked to my ICC-case but you refuse to accept legal
responsitibilties inherent to it!
Result:
You are an UK-businessman who wants to enrich himself at the cost of
lives of war-victums & aid-workers. Worldwide.
With an USA-business-mentality. The majority of people & war-victums
HATE that mentality and the way it distributes war over Earth!
You bring UK in disgrace... and turn yourself into a war-criminal being
linked to ICC & NoLandminesUK or other NGOs.
I told you:
'You have to choose between F...& F... Nancy... or... being a good father
to your daugther Beatrice...'
So, whats it going to be...!?
This is the last time I ask you to contact me. We need to talk to come to
an oﬃcial agreement. You are legally not in a postion anymore to
dictate that agreement, but I'll ﬁnd a way to make life work. For All of
Us.
The next oﬃcial letter I have to send you by mail is to put you into
prison for being a war-criminal.
There's something wrong with the VIP-mantality = you all believe you
have 'freedom to kill'.

12 april 2009
Paul mcCartney...a warning...!
You refuse to be civilized to me 'because I may not endanger your
holiday-lifestyle'.
I am a threat to you; you only want to misuse me:
= As cheap security-policy with my ICC-case
= As source of inspiration for the Fireman CD - the war-criminal in you
= For your PR-campaign for the Digital-Beatle-collection.
= I prove Earth that you are a tyrant now building his SELF-made
WARZONE. You never apologized to anyone for taking the wrong path
in your life = you don't care if you damage others...
YOU HAVE 2 OPTIONS:
You continue your tyrant-behavior, what implies 'that you don't care
for security at your concerts/fundraisings/people connected to you....
And, that you want ICC to be a Hitler-court on Earth. In THIS CASE you
will cause more hell on Earth = I will put you into ICC-prison for the rest
of your life when you cause attacks or something like it on individuals
linked to you.
You stop being a low-intelligent tyrant, contact me, so we can work out
an agreement. When you stick to it, people will not get hurt deeper.
Than I can give Earth 'a Greencard on your fair behavior for warvictums'. = You will stop ICC-war-cirmes, supported by EU, UN, NATO.
What Barack Obama will do with ICC is still unclear.
I HATE YOU
= don't you ever think again 'that you can fuck me'. Did your son tell
you 'that I never wanted to be screwed by you = I am simply not that
kind of girl'. Or did you never give him my letter; did you open it
yourself?
O....STOP the SALE of the Fireman CD
= NLF-readers don't want to see a video with a Jewish-USA-VIP-halfnaked-woman in it calling: 'Change'
= They don't want to be humiliated & insulted by your USA-VIP-
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attitude:'I can do what I want because I am Dr Sir Paul mcCartney',
including to enrich
at NIEUWS
the cost NEWS
of poor(/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
& lawless with an ICCHOMEmyself
(/)
case

= Can you play
music for poor & lawless
people, tóó...!?
ZAKENPARLEMENT
2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Desiree Stokkel

http://www.paulmccartney.com/news.php
(http://www.paulmccartney.com/1593/2009-04)

Dr Sir PmcC has not contacted me, related to a security-threat....Don't
know whats true or false!
Look..., if I want to kill this man, I shall kill him myself. Oké!?
What I do know is that he doesn't care for anybody else but himself....
He becomes revengeful when you criticize him; will never do
something good for you after criticism!
I warned people for the consequences of the fact he relates to me in
an Evil way. Or lives of aid-workers...!
ICC is a highly dangerous court of law.
Barack Obama wants to be friends with EVERYBODY...
Good heavens! He sure doesn't comprehend corruption in EU & UN.....
Hillary Clinton is doing her best, but Solid Evidence for NLFs is not her
strongest point.
I can't even begin to explain 'how traumatized I am of this Dr Sir PmcCmonster and the way he handles me'.
He doesn't even care for the fact that I've got 2 young kids too!

And I

don't have family, money, houskeeping, butlers, nannies to take take of
my children.
I assume that Paul rather believes other VIPs over war-victums?
But don't threat him, don't kill him.
I want him alive in ICC-courtroom.
He can always stop his cruelties towards me, but he refuses to.
I'm a little more ahead of you - NLF-reader- , in dealing with
'psychopats'... You have to rely on me...
Many NLF-readers trust my messages and attempts to build fairness &
Love! So can you....
Conclusion:
FBI has not been at my frontdoor, I must be telling truth!
Neither has INTERPOL, but they are EU...

4 march 2009
Paul,
Gods & Goddesses told me:
'Paul can still give you 3 happy years'.
2 Questions from you to me:
When can we meet for a good talk?
What do you need? I'll promise you to give it...
G & G alsways instruct me when I hate a person; I hate you for what
you do to me and others
Desiree.

25 february 2009
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Email for Beatrice Milly mcCartney,25 february 2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/nlfemailforbeatricemillymccartney25february2009.pdf)
HOME (/)
NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
ZAKENPARLEMENT
(/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
I can't make your
father Love you,2016
Beatrice.

(/)He's is sóóóóó unbelievable arrogant & stubborn, that he can't accept

DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
that powers bigger
than himself are in charge! Desiree

17 february 2009

Paul mcCartney,
I told you everything about Warchild
= the NL-royal family makes sure that those kids stay 'lawless... and
that the Int.Criminal Court can be corrupt = endanger the lives of kids
who are witnesses...'.
= they turn NL into a violent dictatorship together with balkenende &
co, 'because they only want to behave like Dictator-barbiedolls'.
I want you to stay away from NGOs.
You don't have the right to kill people!
Whats needed to stop you!?
Look, when you only want to travel around the
World as a VIP and fuck your VIP-girlfriend....
Do it!
But don't suggest to the World 'that you are such a nice fair goodhearted loving man', because you don't care if you cause hell in
another human being'.
You move on from one NGO to the next, leaving behing you a trace of
damaged & endangered persons. NoLandmines 'is almost ﬂat'
because of you!
I told FBI:
'I am too tired to warn all persons PmcC damages with his crude
attitude towards me'.
Eye-yoga? Do you want to turn blind, before your time?
You are specialized in blind-folding people, so perhaps Gods &
Goddesses take revenge on you... From the day you tell truth, your
eyes will become much better.
I can't read or write anymore when I am 70-75 years old, but I can close
my eyes for instructions of the meeting of G & G...
Already can, at the age of 43.
Desiree

11 february 2009

Message for Beatlefans & PaulmcCartney,11febr2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/nlfbbeatlefanspaulmccartney11febr2009.pdf)

9 february 2009
No Grammy foundation Dr Sir PmcC?
Thanks! This man circles on a roundabout at the moment; to the Devils'
track or the Soundwave of Lovers?
When I give the FBI 'a Greencard on his behavior' he's free to make his
own choices again....
Desiree
What's next, Paul...?
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1 february 2009
HOME (/)
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ZAKENPARLEMENT
2016
(/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
Paul mcCartney
refuse to talk to me
- to
undo his mistakes in

(/)connection with me, NLF and his Tel Aviv-concert.

DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE
(/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Aid-workers are
at danger due
to his behavior, but he doesn't care.

He has started 'a charm-oﬀensive in the media, presenting himself as a
civilized man'.
I think of him as a cold-blooded-killer who only wants to make money
out of war-victums and misuses me & NGOs for it.
Personally, I don't understand why Nancy wants to marry him under
current circumstances.
Conditions are wrong.
Paul clearly abuses a woman - me - who turns to him for help = I am
too poor & too lawless, therefore he feels free to destroy me and
people linked to me. Or even linked to him.
'To rescue a persons life is just a big joke to him', something to laugh
at....

My email to PaulmcCartney on his behavior in the media,
30jan2009.
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/int.criminalcourt30_jan2009paulmccartney.pdf)

Paul mcCartney wants war, no peace..., 31 jan 2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneywargodmeeting31jan2009.pdf)

8 january 2009

PaulmcCartney doesn't want to stop genocide, while he
can do this together with me, 8 january2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartney8jan2009.pdf)
Paul,
You can think:
'Desiree can have half my income from the Tel-Aviv-concert;
the other half goes to the ICC-victumfund... and everyone is better oﬀ'.
But this is not the reality!
With you behavior you make dictators & criminals working for ICC
stronger, victums weaker.
I want you to stay way from war & poverty, now you refuse to educate
yourself
and to adjust yourself to more experienced war-victums.
You don't have the right to make life of people
- who already live in hel - more painful.
Its you who causes 'vanity fair', not me.
Desiree.

Email to Paul mcCartney about wedlock in 2009
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/emailpaulmccartneyaboutwedlock2009.pdf)

Dr Sir James Paul mcCartney,
I want to marry you for Worldpeace in 2009.
'We need each other...'
You need a good mother for Beatrice,
You want to stay out of ICC-prison.

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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Want to be a hero in front of the meeting of
Gods & Goddesses.
HOME (/)

NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)

I need the title
mrs mcCartney2016
to stop
genocide,
ZAKENPARLEMENT
(/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)Need an English father for my children.

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE
(/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)
Don't want to
put you in ICC-prision.

Want to take my vows in front of the meeting of
Gods & Goddesses.
You, me, children at O5.00 hrs in your garden
Need to hear the Birds'song.

Paul mcCartney feels No NLF-shame, 6 nov2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfthinking6nov2008.pdf)

He turns my pain and war related into a theather-play.
I have to stop him for myself and other war-victums.
I prefer to have a massive relationship as woman-man in equity &
equality..., to prove that mankind can overcome all kinds of barrieres.
But if necessary I put him in ICC-prison for my self-protection or
security for others in war-zone.
Its up to him....I am not his slave; he 's very crude to me.

Email about this website, 12 november 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/int.criminalcourt12nov2008paulmccartney.pdf)

25september2008

Letter to Paul mcCartney on Tel Aviv-concert, 25 sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertopaulmccartney25september2008.pdf)
ICC-judge has to write a verdict about the fact that Paul mcCartney
misuses me, my ICC-case against NL & ICC as a very cheap
securitymeasure for his concerts in Israel. He makes money out of it!
He also complicates my ICC-case...and he gives signals that create war
instead of peace....

26 september2008

Article in Telegraph.UK mcCartney spends 1.5 million on
security Tel Aviv
(http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/celebritynews/3078864/SirPaul-McCartney-spends-1.5-million-on-security-for-Israelconcert.html)
I feel sick when I read about his security-policies and investments.
He doesn't want to invest in Me - to make sure I survive ICC and bring
peace to the World with a solid legal procedure for every individual - .
This investment would be about 10.000 euro, to be payed back to him
after I received the payment for the damage.
Paul mcCartney hates war-victums!

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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HOME (/)

NIEUWS NEWS (/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)

Paul mcCartney on the soundwave to Love, 16may2008

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)

ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfthinking16may2008.pdf)

(/)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)

My behavior can be heard on the path ful arousal.

No Love alone. Its this song on your soundwave: 'I hate I'

Paul mcCartney 'levels' a startingpoint 26 may 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfbehavior26may2008.pdf)

Paul mcCartney in 'listening comprehension', 8 june2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfthinkingl8june2008.pdf)

Paul mcCartney moet vrouw vrij kopen, 23 june 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneymoetvrouwkopen23june2008.pdf)

Paul mcCartney has to buy woman free,23 june 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/paulmccartneyhastobuywoman23june2008.pdf)

Paul mcCartney is NLF-coward, 7 aug 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfcoward7aug2008.pdf)

Heather Mills in NLF, 9 august 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletheathermills9aug2008.pdf)

Heather Mills - NLF 50 Love-questions- 23 aug 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletheathermillsnlf50loveq23aug2008.pdf)

NLF-reprimand for Paul mcCartney,13 august 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneynlfreprimand13august2008.pdf)

PaulmcCartney & Political corruption, 5 sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneypoliticalcorruption5sept2008.pdf)

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertojamesmccartney8september2008.pdf)James

mcCartney - Stop Paul's war-FIASCO - 8sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertojamesmccartney8september2008.pdf)
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/lettertojamesmccartney8september2008.pdf)
James,
Your fathers' ﬁasco can still be removed from the agenda of Gods &
Goddesses, if he wants to restore his mistakes.
'Paul & I have to start all over'.
Thats all, because he & I took oﬀ in 2008.
His criminal behavior is still fresh!
He has to behave like a civilized adult who cares about what happens
to me, in his relationship with me.
Who wants me to survive the ICC-case for solid peace.
D.

Paul mcCartney in 'Let it not be' 12sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletpaulmccartneyletitnotbe12sept2008.pdf)
Money can buy Evolution & Evaluation. No Love...
Intentions with money:
- Sincere investment for a better life for All of Us
- Psychoses from hatred to stop Evolution & Evaluation
- Psychoses from Love to make self-pitty grow

http://www.desireestokkelnl.net/paulmccartney.html
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For a man with
so many
you know
little about the impact
HOME
(/) assests
NIEUWS
NEWSvery
(/NIEUWS-NEWS.HTML)
of money, Paul mcCartney.

ZAKENPARLEMENT 2016 (/ZAKENPARLEMENT-2016.HTML)

(/)Heather Mills in NO evil NLF-thoughts, 21sept2008

DOSSIER VANAF MEI2007 (/DOSSIER-VANAF-MEI2007.HTML)
DODENLIJSTEN NL (/DODENLIJSTEN-NL.HTML)

PSYCHOLOGIE (/PSYCHOLOGIE.HTML)

(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletheathermills21sept2008.pdf)
Nancy Skevell in NLF-sexual education, 27sept2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openletnancyskevellnlfsexualeducation27sept2008.pdf)
Meeting Gods & Goddesses, 8 nov 2008
(/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/openleticcgodandgoddes8nov2008.pdf)

MAAK EEN GRATIS WEBSITE (HTTP://WWW.WEEBLY.COM/?UTM_SOURCE=INTERNAL&UTM_MEDIUM=FOOTER&UTM_CAMPAIGN=3)

InternationaalStrafhof, HogeRaad, Rapport, DNA, Criminaliteit
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